Abstract-Patient motion during cardiac SPECT imaging can cause diagnostic imaging artifacts. We will investigate the feasibility of monitoring patient motion using the Polaris motion-tracking system with passive infrared reflection from small spheres to provide real-time position data with vendor stated 0.35 mm accuracy and 0.2 mm repeatability. In our configuration, the Polaris system views through the SPECT gantry toward the patient's head. List-mode event data will ultimately be temporally synchronized with motion-tracking data utilizing a modified LabVIEW virtual instrument that we have employed in previous optical motion-tracking investigations. Calibration of SPECT to Polaris coordinates will be achieved by determining the transformation matrix necessary to align the position of four reflecting spheres as seen by Polaris, with the location of Tc-99m activity placed inside the sphere mounts as determined in SPECT reconstructions. We have successfully tracked targets placed on volunteers in simulated imaging positions on the table of our SPECT system. We obtained excellent correlation (R 2 > 0.998) between the change in location of the targets as measured by our SPECT system and the Polaris. We have also obtained excellent agreement between the recordings of the respiratory motion of four targets attached to an elastic band wrapped around the abdomen of volunteers and from a pneumatic bellows. We have successfully determined axial motion of point sources to correct the motion in SPECT image acquisitions yielding virtually identical point source FWHM and FWTM values and visually identical cardiac phantom images to originals.
Polaris Optical Tracking System from Northern Digital Inc., which uses infrared (IR) reflection from small spherical targets to provide real-time tracking of position and orientation. The targets can be grouped into "tools" of 3 or more reflective spheres with fixed geometry that may be tracked together with Polaris reporting the six translational and rotational degrees-of-freedom. Recently, reporting of the location in 3D of individual spheres has been provided. By attaching a tool to the top of patient heads, the Polaris has successfully tracked motion in PET brain imaging [1, 2] . We will investigate the feasibility of using the Polaris System to monitor motion of patients in cardiac SPECT imaging. We see several advantages of IR motion tracking over the optical tracking which we have been investigating [3, 4] , including : 1) insensitivity to ambient lighting conditions, including shadows cast as camera heads rotate about the patient, 2) simpler human subject issues when recording motion vectors of IR targets and not optical images of patients, 3) substantially less disk space to store IR tracker output than optical image sequences, and 4) the Polaris is a commercial product with a stated 0.35 mm positional accuracy.
II. METHODS

A. Viewing Area
The first matter to assess is whether Polaris can reliably view the chest and upper abdomen of patients being imaged by our Philips Medical Systems Irix SPECT scintillation camera (Fig. 1) . The Polaris is located such that it views tools or individual spheres located on the anterior surface of patients through the tunnel of the gantry. This keeps the Polaris out of the way of the patients and technologists. In this geometry, the Polaris can track tools at a distance of 1 to 3 meters. The distance between the Polaris and the center of its field-of-view is just over 2 meters, thus does not impose a restriction on patient tracking. Another tool is permanently attached to the side of the gantry facing the Polaris such that all reported tools or marker locations are relative to this fixed location facilitating correction if the Polaris unit moves.
B. Calibration of Polaris and SPECT coordinates
Initially we will only be calculating and comparing changes in position of spheres (i.e. deltas) and will utilize Polaris coordinates directly. The Polaris 9 degree downward tilt angle will contribute a minimal error of 1% of reading, and with 2 cm steps is considered negligible at 0.2 mm error.
To relate absolute Polaris position motion to changes in location as seen by SPECT it is necessary to calibrate the two systems. Thus, it is necessary to determine the transformation matrix between Polaris and SPECT coordinates. To accomplish this we ultimately will determine the location of 3 or more points in a fixed geometry with the two systems as we have done in earlier work with optical image motion detection [3] . We obtained plastic mounts for the IR spheres from the manufacturer. The 11 mm spheres snap onto the mounts which are in turn attached to a rigid plate to form tools. The mounts as manufactured, had a small hole extending downward a short distance from their top where the spheres snap on. We enlarged these holes in four mounts and attached them to a thin Plexiglas plate to make a reference tool (see Fig. 2 ). The enlarged holes serve as a reservoir to which a small amount of Tc-99m activity can be added. When the spheres snap into place they lock the Tc99m activity into place such that the activity is approximately centered within the sphere. This allows the location of the reflecting spheres to be determined by both the SPECT and Polaris systems, similar to our previous work with optical imaging [3] . A modified version of the software to calibrate optical images with SPECT is currently being developed for future use. To decrease the need for repeatedly calibrating the two systems, we will mount the Polaris on the wall of the room. We will also attach a 3 sphere reference tool, shown in Fig. 2 , to the back cover of the SPECT system such that it is always in line-of-sight of the Polaris. Since this cover is only removed when the system is serviced, it will provide a fixed location to determine if Polaris has moved and needs recalibration allowing data correction between calibrations. 
A. Synchronization with Irix Scintillation Camera
A problem we will ultimately face in fully implementing the Polaris is synchronization of the tracking information recording of the Polaris with the list-mode recording of events on our SPECT System. We have already temporally synchronized the recording of optical images [4] and physiological signals [5] between the laptop computer used in data collection and the Irix SPECT scintillation camera by sending gate signals from the laptop to the Irix, which are then recorded in the list-mode file. Altering our LabVIEW interface software to work with the Polaris is currently in progress. For initial feasibility work, manual synchronization of known events with image acquisition was done without list-mode recording.
B. Polaris vertical "X" and axial "Z" correlation with Irix
The accuracy and reliability of Polaris readings to report actual marker positions in the SPECT environment had to be established to determine feasibility. Marker positions were changed and established using a "step and acquire" philosophy, where vertical (Polaris X) and axial (Polaris Z) positions before and after each known step change were recorded and utilized for correlation and image correction.
The Polaris unit is vendor quoted as having 0.35 mm accuracy with 0.2 mm repeatability. Analysis of the "X" and "Z" axis marker movement during respiration will provide the confidence that the Polaris data can easily see cyclic motion at the 2 mm level and below, while we know the quoted accuracy as being 0.35 mm relative to its own coordinate system. The 0.2 mm repeatability does appear as fluctuations in Polaris data traces if scales are reduced to observe them. Polaris data was recorded to 2 decimal points. 
C. Comparison of Polaris Respiration Monitoring to known "gold standard" Bellows and pressure variation monitoring
A two inch wide elastic material band was utilized with 4 Polaris reflective markers placed and mounted at 50 mm spacing, Fig. 2 . This was placed around the volunteer's mid to lower abdomen, along with the bellows assembly. As the patient inhaled and exhaled data was recorded on two separate computer systems which were synchronized upon post data analysis, using a known data landmark.
The elastic band having the 4 Polaris markers was utilized to provide the basis for tracking positional changes simultaneous with respiration. Earlier testing had shown excellent "X" vertical and "Z" axial axis data correlation and accuracy using only rigidly placed markers. The intent here is to determine if patient motion can be observed within Polaris data while a patient is respirating. Ultimately both the 0-7803-8257-9/04/$20.00 © 2004 IEEE.
respiration as well as voluntary patient motion would be utilized to correct the SPECT images for both types of motion artifact. As the patient was laying flat on their back on the Irix SPECT patient bed, it was moved up and down in the Polaris "X" axis direction in approximately 2 cm steps to gather data. Additional data was gathered in the axial "Z" direction while moving the Irix SPECT patient bed into and out of the gantry using 2 cm steps during normal respiration.
F. Image Correction to compensate for Patient Motion
To verify that Polaris reported positional changes in the axial direction could be used to correct an acquired image set an experiment was designed as follows. Technetium-99m was added to the cardiac insert of the Data Spectrum anthropomorphic torso phantom. The heart insert and multiple Tc-99m point sources were placed on the Irix patient bed. These radioactive point sources were part of the 4 reflective marker tool mounting pods used with the Polaris system. The 4 marker mounting pods were black to reduce possible reflection artifacts and rigidly attached to a 10.2 cm round Lucite disk which also was painted black. The Irix SPECT acquisition system was used to acquire a projection set of the heart phantom as well as the 4 radioactive reflective markers at a reference position. Note that no attenuation medium was present except that created by self attenuation. The SPECT patient bed was then moved 2 cm and a second SPECT projection set acquired utilizing 3 heads at 120° with a ROR of 31.4 cm. Both sets of data were acquired through 360 degrees into 120 projections of 256x256, resulting in a pixel size of 2.335 mm. Before and after patient bed motion, Polaris values for the position of the 4 markers were established.
The three simulated motion projection data sets were created by combining the reference projection data set before table motion to that after the shift occurred. The first data set (Motion-1) has reference data until projection 30, with shifted data utilized from projection 31 through projection 120. Similarly, the second (Motion-2) and third (Motion-3) projection data sets utilized shifted data starting at projection 60 and 90 respectively. Each of these simulates the patient motion as having occurred at different points in time during the SPECT acquisition.
The image motion correction of these three projection data sets was accomplished by shifting projection image pixels corresponding to Polaris determined motion for the 2 cm indicated IRIX motion. The reference data as well as the simulated motion data were reconstructed using an orderedsubset expectation maximization reconstruction (OSEM) algorithm without attenuation compensation. During reconstruction, 8 subsets and 5 iterations were employed. Due to the absence of major attenuation image statistics was excellent and a 3-dimensional Gaussian post filter with a sigma of 1 pixel was used.
All the reconstructed heart data were re-orientated to the short view for comparison. The reference heart phantom short axis slices was visually compared to both the uncorrected and corrected reconstructed short axis slices of the simulated motion data. Furthermore, the full width half maximum (FWHM) and full width tenth maximum (FWTM) values of both the reference, uncorrected, and corrected point sources were determined in the X, Y and Z directions. Averages and standard deviations for the point sources were also calculated.
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Viewing Area
We can reliably and accurately track markers at distances of from 1 to about 3 meters, and also see the 3 marker reference target tool when mounted on the gantry surface facing the Polaris unit (about 1 m from Polaris). This agrees with vendor "pyramidal" volume dimensions. We chose the "pyramidal" volume rather than more limiting "silo" volume where the "pyramidal" provides about a 1 m cube trackable volume centered at about 2 m axially.
Mid to lower abdomen placement of the "4 marker" elastic band with 4 reflective markers was utilized due to Polaris system placement at the foot of the patient viewing through the gantry towards the head. Anatomical features such as large bellies or chest features, Fig. 3 , can potentially limit the viewing rays from Polaris thus preventing direct viewing of an upper chest elastic band. Possible Polaris placement higher off the floor and angled down at a slightly larger angle may be able to view an upper abdomen respiratory belt to facilitate upper chest breather versus lower chest breather studies. Alternately, consideration of a second Polaris unit is possible to view an upper chest 4 marker band from the patient head end, while the Polaris unit positioned at the feet will work well monitoring the lower 4 marker stretchy band. While it initially seems that directly facing Polaris IR units would not work due to IR emissions of one blinding the other, preliminary vendor testing has proved this may be feasible since Polaris works in pulse mode and opposing units will generally be out of synchrony much of the time thus each unit would function independently with minimal interference from the other. The conclusion is that opposing "Face towards Feet" and "Feet towards Face" units would be feasible. However the requirement to be between 1 meter and 3 meters from the reflective targets will require careful placement of the unit at the patients head end to not interfere with Irix SPECT bed and patient positioning.
B. Calibration of Polaris and SPECT coordinates
Standard Irix image acquisitions were used when required. List mode data was not necessary in this stage of Polaris feasibility testing. The "step and acquire" philosophy was employed, where vertical (Polaris X) and axial (Polaris Z) positions before and after each known step change were recorded and used for correlation and image reconstruction. Lateral Polaris position (Y) will also be known and utilized for Irix SPECT image re-construction, however a specific correlation to Irix was not done at this time since a calibrated standard was not available. 
C. Synchronization with Irix
We did not utilize list-mode recording of projection data on our SPECT system for this initial feasibility study. Manual synchronization of events was employed at this time. The synchrony of the bellows with Polaris data as shown in Fig.  4 , provides the assurance that previous temporal synchronization [4] and physiological signals [5] 
D. Polaris vertical "X" and axial "Z" correlation with Irix
We have employed the addition of a "3 marker reference tool" to be mounted on the rear of the Irix SPECT gantry which will be in the Polaris field of view at all times to provide a known reference position if the Polaris unit happens to be jarred or moved after the initial calibration mapping. The amount of the shift will immediately be known since the reference tool position will be different, and then utilized to compensate for patient Polaris marker positions. This will minimize the need for repeated calibrations and mappings, since the known fixed position "reference tool" will allow us to continually compensate. The Polaris unit is currently being tested while mounted on a tripod, however the final implementation will be rigidly mounted to the wall.
E. Comparison of Polaris Respiration Monitoring to known "gold standard" Bellows and pressure variation monitoring
The Polaris and bellows comparison, Fig. 4 , highlights the ability of the Polaris to show motion by virtue of position indications. These position indications allow the markers being tracked to show respiration as well as steps of the patient bed position (-15, -13.4, -11.4, -9.2 cm) made in the vertical axis (Polaris "X"). Respiratory traces have also shown the ability to visualize small 2 to 3 mm cycles also. Note the irregular data shape at the top of both the Polaris and Bellows traces which are repeated exactly (scale of Polaris and Bellows are different). The ability of the Polaris to provide motion and position while the bellows only provides a pressure trace representing breathing thus shows Polaris has more position monitoring capability while also providing required respiration information.
Polaris has the ability to detect small positional changes since it has a vendor quoted 0.35 mm accuracy. It also has a 0.2 mm repeatability which appears as small 0.2 mm fluctuations in Polaris data traces if scales are reduced on many of our experimental data traces which allows us to observe them. Polaris data was recorded with our software to 2 decimal points but the data only has a 0.2 mm repeatability quoted. The quoted 0.35 mm accuracy and 0.2 mm provides reasonable assurance of successful image corrections for observed patient motion shifts of 1 mm and less.
Synchronization tests comparing a newly designed Polaris 4 marker elastic belt to a gold standard pressure monitoring pneumatic bellows during respiration were conducted. Virtually total synchrony exists as can be seen in Fig. 4 . Also evident is the fact that the Polaris monitoring of the chest position provides respiration cycles essentially identical to those of the bellows, while also providing other motion information such as the Polaris "X" vertical position information which bellows monitoring does not provide. Correlation of the vertical position indicated by Polaris will be shown to be excellent, as well as the axial "Z" position.
F. Image Correction to Compensate for Patient Motion
Sample short axis slices of the reference heart ( Fig. 5 (a) ) and Motion-2 before and after motion correction are given in Fig. 5 . The un-corrected image in Fig. 5 (b) clearly shows a significant motion artifact in the antro-septal and inferior regions of the heart consistent with the axial motion of the bed. The corrected heart phantom slice can be seen in Fig. 5 (c), and demonstrates that motion corrected projection data successfully re-positions the phantom and reduces the blurring in the reconstructed image.
The Table I III. CONCLUSION Utilizing both individual stray markers and tools Polaris is able to accurately monitor respiration and patient motion in the SPECT X, Y, and Z axes with high degrees of linear correlation in X and Z axes with R 2 values of 0.9997 and 0.9986 respectively.
It is concluded that it is feasible to use "Stereo-Infrared Tracking to Monitor Patient Motion During Cardiac SPECT Imaging" by utilizing Polaris obtained data. The substantiating data is presented by the visual confirmation of the heart phantom image blurring being eliminated utilizing Polaris obtained motion data to correct images by shifting projection data, as well as the quantified FWHM and FWTM comparisons showing virtually the same values in the original images of the spheres as in the corrected images.
Software is currently being developed, capitalizing on previous successful work with optical images [4] , and is ongoing at this point. This will provide a known mapping of Polaris (X-Vertical, Y-lateral, Z-Axial Axes) global default coordinate system positions to the SPECT acquisition coordinate system. When this is accomplished, the Polaris head tilt simple or compound angles will not be an issue since exact known mapping will compensate for the angles providing direct correlation of the two systems.
